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UPDATE PAPER

Southern Area Planning
Committee

Date:
Time:
Venue:

Tuesday, 16th March 2021
5.30 p.m.

Being held virtually by Microsoft Teams. The Public can listen to the
live stream here: http://www.audiominutes.com/p/player/player.html?userid=tvbc
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Southern Area Planning Committee – 16th March 2021
Update Paper

The purpose of the report is to provide information on planning applications which has
been received since the agenda was printed.

Report of Head of Planning

1.

Background

1.1

Reports on planning applications are prepared for printing on the agenda some 10
days before the date of the Committee meeting but information and representations
received after that time are relevant to the decision. This paper contains such
information which was received before 10.00am on the date of the meeting. Any
information received after that time is reported verbally.

2.

Issues

2.1

Information and representations are summarized but the full text is available on the
relevant file should Members require more details. The paper may contain an officer
comment on the additional information, amended recommendations and amended
and/or additional conditions.
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7.

19/01765/FULLS (PERMISSION) 18.07.2019
SITE: Land south of Hazelwood Farm, Flowers Lane,
Plaitford MELCHET PARK AND PLAITFORD

10 – 26

CASE OFFICER: Mark Staincliffe

8.

20/01959/FULLS (PERMISSION) 01.09.2020
SITE: Land at Plot 64 Oxlease Meadows, Romsey
ROMSEY EXTRA
CASE OFFICER: Paul Goodman
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______________________________________________________________________
APPLICATION NO.
SITE

19/01765/FULLS
Land South Of Hazelwood Farm, Flowers Lane,
Plaitford, , MELCHET PARK AND PLAITFORD
COMMITTEE DATE
16 March 2021
ITEM NO.
7
PAGE NO.
10-26
______________________________________________________________________
1.0 CONSULTATIONS
1.1 Highways- No objection (summarised)
The vehicular visibility splays for both the primary and secondary directions are
considered to be acceptable as are the submitted vehicle tracking details. As
such, no objections to this proposal are raised.
2.0 REPRESENTATIONS
2.1 Parish Council- Object
The Council has no comment to make on the “Additional Highway Visibility and
vehicle tracking plans” submitted. For the avoidance of doubt the objection to
the original application still stands.
2.2 Since the drafting of the report a further 2 representations have been received
from members of the public, both objecting to the proposed development. Some
of the comments received were a reputation of previous comments and
therefore addressed in the published committee report. However, the following
matters, not addressed in the committee report, (summarised below) were
raised:




High number of gypsy/traveller sites in the locality
There are gypsy sites in the immediate vicinity such as pitches in Wellow
Wood Road which is only 500m away and a site at Scallows Lane
(approximately 700m away).
Additional pitches would dominate the settled community

2.3 Officer Comments
It is acknowledged that there are authorised, unauthorised and pending
applications for Gypsy & Traveller pitches within the Blackwater Ward of Test
Valley and there is also one pitch immediately adjacent to the Ward Boundary.
These sites are listed in the table below and shown on the map attached to this
update paper.
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Within Ward:
Status
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Authorised
Permanent
Unauthorised
(occupied)
Pending
(occupied)
Pending
(unoccupied)

Pending
(occupied)
Pending
(unoccupied)

Outside Ward:
Status
Authorised
Permanent

Address
The Orchard, Wellow
Wood Road, West
Wellow
Little
Acorns,
Goddard Close, West
Wellow
Woodview
Farm,
Salisbury Road
Wellow
Wood
Paddock,
Wellow
Wood Road
Love Acre, Newtown
Road, Awbridge
Jactar, Newton Road,
Newton, Awbridge
Treetops,
The
Frenches,
East
Wellow, Romsey
Wellow Way Scallows
Lane, West Wellow
Land Adjacent to The
Orchard,
Wellow
Wood Road
Land
South
Hazelwood
Farm,
Flowers
Lane,
Plaitford
Land
Adjacent
Greenwood Cottages,
Woodington Road
Land south of Wellow
Way, Scallows Lane,
West Wellow

Reference
15/01639/FULLS

Pitches
1

15/02958/FULLS

1

14/01373/FULLS

1

14/01282/FULLS
15/01814/VARS

2

09/02118/FULLS

1

09/01938/FULLS

1

TVS.00684/11

1

n/a

4 (tbc)

19/01831/FULLS

1

19/01765/FULLS

1

18/02797/FULLS

1

18/02007/FULLS

2

Address
Reference
Pitches
Furb, Newtown Road, 10/00404/FULLS 1
Awbridge

A further map has been included showing the application site and the nearest
authorised, unauthorised and pending pitches. This map confirms that there are
three authorised pitches, four unauthorised and 3 pending pitches within 750m
of the application site.
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2.4 According to the April 2019 Blackwater Ward Profile there are a total of 2580
properties in the Ward. Based on this figure and the information contained in the
table above the authorised pitches make up 0.3% of the total number of
residential units in the ward. If all pitches (authorised, unauthorised and
pending) were included this would rise to 0.66%.
2.5 It is acknowledged that at paragraph 14 of the Planning policy for traveller sites
(PPTS) states:
‘When assessing the suitability of sites in rural or semi-rural settings,
local planning authorities should ensure that the scale of such sites does
not dominate the nearest settled community.’
Taking into consideration the above it is considered that the granting of planning
permission for the proposed pitch would not result in the nearest settled
community being dominated and as such there would be no conflict with the
PPTS.
3.0 RECOMMENDATION
No Change.
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______________________________________________________________________
APPLICATION NO.
SITE

20/01959/FULLS
Land At Plot 64 Oxlease Meadows, Romsey,
Hampshire, SO51 7AB, ROMSEY EXTRA
COMMITTEE DATE
16 March 2021
ITEM NO.
8
PAGE NO.
27-59
______________________________________________________________________
1.0 AMENDMENTS
1.1 Additional updates are provided in relation to affordable housing requirements,
highways and ecology. An amendment to the recommendation is proposed in
addition to an amendment to Condition 21.
2.0 CONSULTATIONS
2.1 Planning & Building (Ecology) – No objection to amended details submitted
but further details required in relation to;
 Further details on the construction of the woodland pathway, and the
subsequent habitat clearance.
 Clarification of the location of the boundary fences to take into account
the SSSI buffer.
 Further information on the proposed management of the ecological buffer
and retained areas of woodland.
3.0 PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS
Affordable Housing
3.1 An assessment of the need for affordable housing provision is provided at
paragraphs 8.17 and 8.18 of the Officers recommendation. However this
assessment is on the basis that the site is treated separately form the Oxlease
Development to the south. This approach was agreed with the Housing Officer
but the background information was not presented in the recommendation. For
members information those considerations are outlined below.
3.2 The Affordable Housing Supplementary Planning Document (SPD) 2020 seeks
to address potential scenarios whereby the provision of affordable housing
could be avoided. Specifically paragraphs 6.21 and 6.22 provide examples
whereby sites are developed at a deliberately low density or in a piecemeal
fashion in order to avoid affordable housing provision.
3.3 In this case the second example would be more relevant. However, as is
indicated in the principle of development considerations, the time limit for the
submission of reserved matters as part of the previous outline consent has
expired and as a result the application site has to be considered independently
8
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as a development for 4 dwellings rather than an expansion of the Oxlease
development from 63 to 67 dwellings. As is stated in the SPD “The Council
reserves the right to scrutinize site/ownership boundaries, density and unit mix”
in order to assess if there has been any attempt to avoid the provision of
affordable housing. In this case it is apparent that the ownership of the site was
retained by the applicant whilst the remainder was sold to Bellway some time
ago. The previous intention to develop the site for a single dwelling did not come
forward and could not now be submitted as a reserved matter. In this instance it
was agreed with the Housing Officer that there was no attempt to circumvent the
provision of affordable housing and the site should properly be considered as a
new and separate development from Oxlease Meadows.
Highways
3.4 Firstly it is necessary to clarify a contradiction in the Officers report in relation to
the access arrangements permitted under the Outline application relating to
Oxlease Meadows. Paragraph 8.7 identifies that the outline permission granted
a residential use of the site, albeit for a single dwelling, accessed via the
Oxlease Meadows development to the south. However this is incorrect and the
outline permission granted access to the site from Cupernham Lane to the
northeast as is stated in paragraph 8.29 under the highways considerations.
The safety of the proposed access remains as considered in the Officers report
but further consideration of the restriction of any through route is required.
3.5 Condition 25 of the Oxlease Outline permission limited the use of the access
from Cupernham Lane to access to Plot 64, the maintenance compound and
emergency access to the remainder of the site. However it did not secure details
of any physical works to restrict the use. This is likely to be as a result of the
development to the north not having been proposed at that time.
3.6 However the current application would effectively replace the outline permission
with a new full planning permission for the proposed access from the south.
Given the development to the north it is considered necessary to secure details
of physical restrictions to limit any vehicle movements between the Oxlease
Meadows and Meadow View sites. In addition the proposed plans do not
currently include details of the provision of pedestrian and cycle access between
the sites which is consider necessary. As a result an amended condition (21) is
proposed to reflect the requirements.
Ecology
3.7 The Officers recommendation included provision for completion of consultations
with Natural England. However those consultations have been completed with
Natural England raising no objection to the proposals subject to the imposition
of conditions to protect the SSSI which are already recommended. As a result
9
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the recommendation has been amended to reflect the completion of the
consultation.
3.8 As is described at paragraphs 8.45 and 8.46 of the Officers report some
additional ecological information was under consideration at the time the
recommendation was drafted. The Ecology Officer has raised no objection to
the details of the 10m buffer from the pond to Plot 4 and the details of the newt
relocation but has advised that further details be submitted as indicated above
(para 2.1). As a result the recommendation has been amended to allow the
completion of satisfactory consultations with the Ecology Officer and the
addition/amendment of conditions to resolve the outstanding matters which are
relatively minor and are not considered to alter the overall consideration of the
application.
4.0 AMENDED RECOMMENDATION
Delegate to Head of Planning & Building for completion of satisfactory
consultation with the Ecology Officer, including the addition or
amendment of relevant ecology conditions, and s106 legal agreement to
secure;
 Removal of nitrate mitigation land from agricultural production
 Future management of the nitrate mitigation land, and
 New Forest SPA contribution.
 Future management of on-site landscaped and biodiversity
enhancement areas outside of residential garden areas for a
minimum period of 10 years.
 Provision of off-site Ecological Compensation and Enhancement
Strategy land and detailed future management plan for a minimum
period of 10 years.
Then PERMISSION subject to Amended Condition 21 below and as listed
in the agenda:
AMENDED CONDITION
21.
Prior to the first occupation of the dwellings hereby permitted
details of the physical restrictions to limit the use of the vehicular
access from Cupernham Lane to emergency access only and the
provision of a pedestrian and cycle link shall be submitted to and
approved in writing by the local planning authority. Emergency
access restrictions and the pedestrian/cycle link shall be installed
in accordance with the approved details and retained in perpetuity.
Reason: In the interest of highway safety in accordance with Test
Valley Borough Local Plan 2016 policy T1.
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